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The Mineral Industry of Arizona

This chapter was prepared under a cooperative agreement between the Bureau of Mines,
U.S. Department of the Interior, and the Arizona Bureau of Mines for collecting informa-
tion on all minerals except fuels.

By Lyman Moore 1

The value of mineral production in Ari-
zona was $981 million, 16 percent below
the $1,167 million of 1970. Income from
the mineral industry ranked second to
manufacturing among sourcesof income.

Copper accounted for $853 million, 87
percent of the total value of minerals pro-
duced. The State continued to lead the
nation in copper output, which was
820,171tons; was second in silver, 6.2 mil-
lion troy ounces; second in molybdenum,

22.7 million pounds; and fourth in gold
94,038troy ounces.

The value of metals decreased 18 per-
cent, mainly because of lower output of
copper due to lower demand, a prolonged
strike, and reduced smelting capacity.
Molybdenum output increased because of
the effect of the first full years production
from the Sierrita mine of Duval Corp. The

1 Mining engineer, Division of Nonferrous Met-
also

Table I.-Mineral production in Arizona 1

1970 1971
Mineral

Quantity Value Quantity Value
(thousands) (thousands)

Clays ______________________thousand short tons __ 199 $454 '119 2 $84
Coal (bituminous) ________________________do ____ 132 W 1,146 WCopper _____________________________short tons __ 917,918 1,059,277 820,171 852,978Gem stones ____________________________________ NA 155 NA 160
Gold (recoverable content of ores, etc.) _troy ounces __ 109,853 3,998 94,038 3,879
Gypsum ___________________ thousand short tons __ 98 358 W W
Helium, grade A ______________million cubic Ieet , , 62 1,186 W W
Iron ore (usable) thousand long tons, gross weight , , W W 15,859 W
Lead (recoverable content of ores, etc.) .short tons __ 285 89 859 237Lime ______________________thousand short tons __ 309 4,523 296 4,474
Molybdenum (content of concentrate)

thousand pounds __ 15,672 26,700 22,684 39,872
Natural gas (marketed) ________million cubic feet , , 1,101 188 868 163
Petroleum (crude) _____thousand 42-gallon barrels __ 1,784 5,281 1,236 3,918Pumice ____________________thousand short tons __ 824 627 949 626Sand and graveL _________________________do____ 17,822 19,804 19,791 24,391
Silver (recoverable content of ores, etc.)

thousand troy ounces __ 7,330 12,981 6,170 9,538
Stone ______________________thousand short tons __ 3,511 7,094 2,873 5,848
Zinc (recoverable content of ores, etc.) __short tons __ 9,618 2,947 7,761 2,499
Value of items that cannot be disclosed: Asbestos,

cement, clays (bentonite, 1971), diatomite, feld-
spar, fluorspar, mica (scrap), perlite, pyrites,
tungsten concentrate, and values indicated by

XX XXsymbol W _________________________________ 21,105 32,364
Total ___________________________________ XX 1,166,767 XX 981,020
Total 1967 constant dollars ________________ XX 1,043,673 XX p852,310

p Preliminary. NA Not available. W Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company confidential
data included with "Value of items that cannot be disclosed." XX Not applicable.

1Production as measured by mine shipments, sales, or marketable production (including consumption by
producers).

, Excludes bentonite; included with "Value of items that cannot be disclosed."

1
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County

Table 2.-Value of mineral production in Arizona, by county

1970 1971 Minerals produced in 1971 in order of value
Apache _

Cochise _
coconino _
Gi~a _

Graham _
Greenlee _
Maricopa _
Mohave _

Navajo _
Pima _

PinaL _

Santa Cruz _
Yavapai, _

yuma _
Undistributed' _

$7,231

78,297
2,290

124,653

W
151,043

7,258
40,762

$5,913

62,799
666

101,614

W
119,492
14,420
34,017

Petroleum, helium, clays, natural gas, pumice, iron ore, Band
and gravel, stone.

Copper, stone, lime, silver, gold, sand and gravel, fluorspar.
Pumice, sand and gravel, stone.
Copper, molybdenum, asbestos, lime, stone, silver, sand and

gravel, gold, fluorspar, clays.
Sand and gravel, stone, lead, zinc, copper, pumice, silver, gold.
Copper, silver, lime, stone, gold, sand and gravel.
Sand and gravel, lime, stone, clays, mica, copper, silver, gold.
Copper, molybdenum, sand and gravel, silver, stone, feldspar,

gold, tungsten, clays.
Coal, sand and gravel, pumice, stone.
Copper, molybdenum, cement, silver, sand and gravel, gold, lime,

stone, lead, clays, zinc, mica.
Copper, molybdenum, silver, gold, sand and gravel, gypsum,

lime, stone, perlite, diatomite, pyrites, lead.
Sand and gravel, stone, tungsten, copper, lead, silver, zinc.
Copper, cement, zinc, sand and gravel, stone, lime, molybdenum,

gypsum, silver, clays, lead, gold, pumice, iron ore.
Sand and gravel, stone, copper, silver, gold.

w W
422,298 378,219

285,166 211,772

W
41,698

W
6,071

W
46,284

W
5,819

Total 1,166,767 '981,020

W Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company confidential data; included with "Undistributed."
'Includes gem stones, sand and gravel, and stone that cannot be assigned to specific counties, and values

indicated by symbol W.
, Data does not add to total shown because of independent rounding.

Table 3.-Indicators of Arizona business activity

1970 1971 Change,
percent

695.1 +4.9
70.6 +12.8

576.6 +5.3
20.7 +.5
43.5 +17.3
88.5 -3.0
31.0 +3.3

133.3 +5.0
32.8 +7.5
97.5 +6.6

129.3 +8.2

$7,157 +11.5
$3,871 +8.1

51,265 +71.7
$193.9 +13.7

7,255 +28.7
$981.0 -15.9

Employment and labor force, annual average:
Total labor force thousands __
Total unernployment , do _
Total nonagricultural employment do _

Mining do _
Construction do _
Manufacturing do _
Transportation and public utilities do _
Wholesale and retail trade do _
Finance, insurance, and real estate do _
Services do _
Government do _

Personal income:TotaL millions __
Per capita _

Construction activity:
Number of new housing units authorized _
Valuation of nonresidential construction millions __
Cement shipments to and within the state

thousand 376-pound barrels __
Mineral production value millions __

662.5
62.6

547.4
20.6
37.1
91.2
30.0

127.0
30.5
91.5

119.5

$6,418
$3,581

29,853
$170.5

5,638
$1,166.8

Sources: Survey of Current Business; Area Trends in Employment and Unemployment; Construction
Review; Employment and Earnings; and the U.S. Bureau of Mines.

Table 4.-Major source of income
in Arizona 1

(Thousands)

Source of income 1970 1971 Change,
percent

Manufacturing __
Mining , _
Tourism _
Crops _
Livestock _

$1,310,000
1,166,767

565,000
'274,117
r 373,227

$1,330,000
981,020
600,000
304,268
395,197

, Revised.
'Valley National Bank Research Department,

Phoenix, Ariz., August 1972.
, U.S. Bureau of Mines.

Table 5.-Valuation on centrally assessed
groups of property in Arizona 1

(Thousands)

Group Change,
percent

1970 1971

+2
-16
+6

+11
+6

Utilities _
Mines _
Pipelines _
Railroads _
Airlinee, _
Oil and gas _

$1,271,670
649,473
337,380
165,301
20,321
5,898

$1,401,257
793,622
352,420
151,166
30,880
4,470

+10.2
+22.2
+4.5
-8.6

+52.0
-24.2

, Pay Dirt. No. 384, June 28, 1971, p. 3.
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Table 6.-Worktime and injury experience in the mineral industries

Average Man- Man- Number of Injury rates per
men Days days hours injuries million man-hours

Year and industry working active worked worked
daily (thou- (thou- Fatal Non- Fre- Severity

sands) sands) fatal quency

1970:CoaL _____________________ 79 66 5 42 17 407.17 3,904MetaL ____________________ 12,097 335 4,048 32,436 8 763 23.77 2,443
NonmetaL ________________ 257 213 55 460 5 10.87 87
Sand and graveL ___________ 1,538 235 362 2,904 6 63 23.76 13,376Stone _____________________ 487 279 136 1,088 9 8.27 111

Total' __________________ 14,458 319 4,605 36,930 14 857 23.59 3,207

19710:CoaL _____________________ 100 249 25 196 19 97.01 970MetaL ____________________ 12,210 320 3,903 31,243 11 807 26.18 3,001NonmetaL ________________ 285 214 61 490 1 21 44.94 13,220
Sand and gravel; ___________ 1,340 243 326 2,712 1 69 25.82 3,123Stone _____________________ 490 304 148 1,191 26 21.83 459

-----Total' __________________ 14,425 309 4,463 35,831 13 942 26.65 3,055

P Preliminary.
1 Data may not add to totals shown because of independent rounding.

value of nonmetals increased 18 percent,
and the value of fuels increased 19 per-
cent.

Employment and Injuries.-Final Bureau
of Mines statistics for 1970 and preliminary
data for 1971 on employment and injuries
in the mineral industries, excluding petro-
leum and natural gas, are given in
table 6.

Legislation and Government Programs.
-The Arizona State Department of Prop-
erty Valuation reported that the cash
value of Arizona's producing mines was
$794 million, a 22-percent increase over the
1970 valuation. The increase reflects both
the first year on the tax roll for Duval
Corp.'s Sierrita mine, which is valued at
$106 million, and the $31 million value
placed on improvements completed in 1971
at Magma Copper Co.'s, San Manuel Divi-
sion. The Morenci Branch of Phelps
Dodge Corp. remained the State's most val-
uable property; cash value was assessed at
$171.5 million, an increase of 1.6 percent
from the previous year. The State tax rate
was increased to $1.90 per $100 valuation
in 1971, from $1.65 in 1970. The average
total tax rate throughout the State for
State, county, school district, city, and
other taxing units increased to $11.58 in
1971 from $10.69 in 1970. Mining proper-
ties are taxed at 60 percen t of the cash
value determined by the State Department
of Property Valuation.

Air-quality standards were established by
the Arizona Department of Health on May
18, 1970. They provided that smelter ernis-

sions could not contain more than 10 per-
cent of the sulfur in the feed and a maxi-
mum of 6,500 pounds per hour. The
maximum allowable ground level concen-
tration of sulfur dioxide in the air outside
the boundary of the operation was limited
to the following standards in micrograms
per cubic meter:

Annual average 50
Any 3-consecutive-day average 120
24-hour average 250
l-hour average 850

Guideline standards were issued by the
Federal Environmental Protection Agency
on January 25, 1971, suggesting higher
allowable sulfur dioxide concentrations and
not limiting the total sulfur discharged to
a proportion of sulfur in the original
smelter feed. An earlier Federal report
stated that a total sulfur discharge limit of
10 percent was attainable with existing
technology and this limit was placed in
regulations adopted by Arizona and other
States. However, the 1971 Federal report
recommended standards only for actual air
quality outside the smelter. Two maximum
allowable ground level concentrations were
suggested: The higher was considered ade-
quate to protect public health and the
lower adequate to safeguard general public
welfare. The standards in micrograms per
cubic meter were as follows:

Annual average 60-80
24-hour average 260-365
3-hour average 1,300
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The State standards provided that smelt-
ers must be in compliance by May 18,
1973, and that until then temporary oper-
ating permits could be granted to smelters
emitting more than the allowable quanti-
ties of sulfur dioxide, provided the opera-
tors were diligently pursuing a program
that would reduce emission to the allowa-
ble standards by 1973. Smelter operators
submitted plans for sulfur control installa-
tions to the State Air Pollution Control
Board late in 1970 and by March all had
received permits for operating during 1971.
As smelter operators continued their stud-
ies of sulfur control methods and costs, it
became apparent that capital and operat-
ing costs to attain State standards were so
high that they could not be economically
justified for older smelters. Therefore, on

October 20, 1971, Phelps Dodge Corp. peti-
tioned the State Board of Health to lower
State standards to those suggested by the
Federal Environmental Protection Agency.
Phelps Dodge stated in their petition that
bringing their Ajo, Douglas, and Morenci
smelters into compliance with Federal sug-
gested standards would cost $112 million
and with State standards $400 million. If
State standards were enforced the Douglas
smelter would have to be dosed. A meet-
ing was held on the petition December 30
and a decision was announced in January.
The Board's decision continued the existing
State air quality standards pending further
study and indicated that more time than
previously allowed would be given the
smelters to solve the sulfur discharge prob-
lem.

METALS

REVIEW BY MINERAL COMMODITIES 2

Copper ore was produced at 45 mines,
gold ore at one, silver ore at two, copper-
zinc ore at one, lead-zinc ore at one, lead
ore at three, iron ore at one, and tungsten
ore at four. No production of mercury,
uranium, and vanadium was reported.

Copper.-Mines producing copper in
Arizona yielded 820,171 tons, about 54 per-
cent of domestic primary mine production.
Output was 10.6 percent less than in 1970
due to decreased copper demand, a strike
that lasted from 1 to 2 months at many
plants, and reduction of smelter capacity
due to regulations requiring lower dis-
charges of sulfur to the atmosphere. Of
the 45 mines reporting production, 19
mined principally concentrating ore, eight
leaching ore, II direct smelting ore,
and seven low-grade silicious copper ore
used for smelter flux. Tailings containing
copper were also shipped from one prop-

erty for flux. Of the total copper produc-
tion of 820.171 tons, 705,564 tons was
recovered from 134.91 million tons of ore
treated by concentration; 54,646 tons was
from 14.28 million tons of ore treated by
vat or heap leaching; 51,894 tons was
recovered from dump leaching; and 8,066
tons was from direct smelting ore and fluxes.
The average yield of copper from concen-
trating ore was 10.5 pounds per ton and
from leaching ore it was 7.7 pounds per
ton. About 18 percent of the total metal
production was from underground mines.

The Morenci plant of the Phelps Dodge
Corp. mined 16,590,000 tons of ore in 1971
and recovered 113,598 tons of copper 3

including 7,090 tons from leach dumps,

2 Portions of the information in this section
were obtained from Arizona Department of Min-
eral Resources publications, engineering and trade
journals. company annual reports, and other re-
latcd sources.

3 Phelps Dodge Corp. Annual Report, 1971, p.
10.

Table 7.-Total value of mineral production in Arizona and production and value
of copper in Arizona and the United States

Arizona United States Arizona

Total value Copper production Copper production Percent Percent
Year mineral of U.S. of world

8roduction Short Value Short Value copper copper
thousands) tons (thousands) tons (thousands) production production

1967__________________ $465,255 501,741 $383,591 954,064 $729,401 52.6 ' 9.01968__________________ 617,541 627,961 525,566 1,204,621 1,008,195 52.1 ' 11.11969__________________ 859,462 801,363 761,840 1,544,579 1,468,400 51.9 ' 12.91970__________________ 1,166,767 917,918 1,059,277 1,719,657 1,984,484 53.4 ' 13.81971__________________ 981,020 820,171 852,978 1,522,183 1,583,071 53.9 12.3

, Revised.
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Figure 2.-Mine production of copper in Arizona, by month,
in terms of recoverable metal.

compared with 19,173,000 tons of are pro-
duced the previous year, and 129,438 tons
of copper recovered including 8,474 tons
from leach dumps. Waste stripping
increased to 36,347,000 tons from 34,516,000
tons. Most of the reduction in metal
output occurred in July during which all
Phelps Dodge plants were closed by a
strike, and during interruptions of smelt-
ing operations incidental to installing new

pollution control equipment. The work
week at the mine and concentrator was
reduced from 6-y:! to 6 days in December
1970 to allow excessively large concentrate
inventories at the smelter to be worked
down. Improved electrostatic precipitators
were installed at the smelter to reduce
dust emission and construction began on a
new reverberatory furnace having improved
emission control equipment.

Table S.-Fifteen leading copper producing mines, in order of output

Rank Rank Source of copper
in in Mine District County Operator in 1971

1971 1970

1 1 MorencL ________ Copper Mountain . . Greenlee __ Phelps Dodge Corp __ Copper ore, copper
precipitates.

2 3 San ManueL _____ Old Hat ___________ Pinal , ____ Magma Copper Co __ Copper ore.
3 2 Ray _____________ Mineral Creek _____ ____do ____ Kennecott Copper Copper ore, copper

Corp. precipitates.
4- 5 Pima ___________ Pima. ___. ________Pima _____ Pima Mining Co ____ Copper ore.
5 10 Sierrita __________ ____do ____________ ____do ____ Duval Sierrita Corp __ Do.
6 7 Copper Queen, Warren. __________ Cochise ___ Phelps Dodge Corp __ Copper ore, copper

Lavender Pit. precipitates.
7 6 New Cornelia. ___ Ajo _______________ Pima _____ ____do _____________ Copper ore.
s 4 Twin Buttes _____ Pima _____________ ____do ____ The Anaconda Co ___ Do.
9 8 Inspiration ______ Globe-Miami. _____ Gila ______ Inspiration Consoli- Copper ore, copper

dated Copper Co. precipitates.
10 9 Mission _________ Pima ______________ Pima ______ American Smelting Copper ore.

and Refining Co.
11 12 Copper Cities ____ Globe-Miami. _____ Gila ______ Cities Service Co ____ Copper ore, copper

precipitates.
12 11 Mineral Park ____ Wallapai. _________ Mohave ___ Duval Corp _________ Do.
13 14- Silver BeIL ______ Silver BeIL ________ Pima _____ American Smelting Do.

and Refining Co.
14 13 Esperanza _______ pima _____________ ____do ____ Duval Corp _________ Do.
15 16 Bagdad -------- Eureka ____________ Yavapai; __ Bagdad Copper Corp, Copper ore.
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Table 9.-Ore mined, waste material removed, leach material placed in dumps,
and total copper production at principal copper open-pit and underground mines

Waste material Leach material Total copper produced
Ore mined removed placed in dumps from all sources 1

Mine (thousand short tons) (thousand short tons) (thousand short tons) (short tons)

1970 1971 1970 1971 1970 1971 1970 1971

OPEN PIT
MoreneL ________ 19,173 16,590 18,657 24,782 15,860 11 ,565 133,197 116,833Ray Pit. ________ 12,432 13,396 26,421 23,243 122,679 89,388
Pima .... _______ 14,598 14,617 ' 17,327 , 15,288 66,247 68,073
Sierrita _________ 14,384 25,727 47,945 46,568 32,882 63,049
New Cornelia ____ 10,562 9,244 15,875 18,198 63,849 53,616
Twin Buttes _____ 8,763 7,666 78,416 87,876 53,331
In~p~ration- _____ 9,377 6,856 9,541 6,569 4,457 5,245 '50,611 • 45,273MISSIOn_________ 8,039 6,725 18,549 20,029

6,645
47,678 40,618

Lavender Pit. __ . 4,850 4,575 1,108 742 12,117 32,017 26,590
Copper Cities ____ 5,143 4,450 4,924 2,208 10,992 6,819 26,764 25,459
Mineral Park ____ 5,952 5,645

9,099
2,944 8,432 4,713 27,164 25,405

Silver Bell. ______ 3,788 3,796 8,098 993 1,880 22,531 23,046
Esperanza _______ 5,514 5,280 3,074 8,513 4,299 22,787 20,706
Bagdad ..• ______ 2,028 2,001 4,286 5,590 3,813 3,139 17,437 20,035

UNDERGROUND
San Manuel. ____ 15,446 14,909 184 98,180 94,217
Copper Queen ____ 829 768 33,984 30,985

1 Gross metal con tent.
• 1,000 cubic yards.
• Recoverable content.

Table IO.-Mine production (recoverable) of gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc, by county

County
Mines producing

Lode Placer 1

Material Gold Silver
sold or

treated 2 Troy Value Troy Value
(short tons) ounces ounces

128,349,904 110,878 $4,602,545 6,141,022 $10,996,544
150,548,405 109,853 3,997,547 7,330,417 12,980,850

5,342,998 27,941 1,152,566 819,860 1,267,503
19,011,989 3,647 150,439 219,860 339,904

1969 totaL____________ 90
1970 total. ____________ 82
1971:

Cochise , , __ 2
Gila______________ 8
Graham. Maricopa,

Santa Cruz, and
yuma.__________ 6 3,286

Greenlee__________ 1 16,589,805
Mohave___________ 3 5,727,025
Pima , , 9 73,054,833
Pinal. __ __________ 11 25,816,258
Yavapai. __ __ 10 3,933,306---------------- -------

Total'__________ 50 149,479,500

Short
tons

Copper

Value

14 578 2,132 3,297
12,467 514,264 554,094 856,629

216 8,910 332,742 514,419
23,002 948,833 3,256,690 5,034,842
26,627 1,098,364 895,256 1,384,066

124 5,116 88,989 137,578

94,038 3,879,070 6,169,623 9,538,238

Lead Zinc

Value Short
tons

Short
tons

Value Total
value

1969 totaL 801,363
1970 total. 917,918
1971:

Cochise , , __ _______ 54,120
Gila 94,289
Graham, Maricopa,

Santa Cruz, andYuma' _
Greenlee _
Mohave _
Pima. _. _
Pinal. _
Yavapai. _

9
112,160
26,516

313,292
194,152
25,633

Total' 820,171

$761,839,777
1,059,276,805

56,285,268
98,060,352

217 $64,644 9,039 $2,639,388 $780,142,898
285 88,950 9,618 2,946,762 1,079,290,914

58,705,337
98,550,695

9,724
116,646,192
27,576,900

325,823,732
201,917,612
26,657,800

852 , 977 , 580

124 34,127 70 22,605

632 174,391 20 6,279
1 290

7,672102 28,166 2,470,255

859 236,974 7,761 2,499,139

70,331
118,017,085
28,100,229

331,988,077
204,400,332

29,298,915

869,131,001

1Operations at miscellaneous cleanups not counted as mines.
2 Does not include tonnage of precipitates .
• Combined to avoid disclosure of individual company confidential data.
, Data may not add to totals shown because of independent rounding.
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Table n.-Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, znd zinc in 1971,by classof ore
or other source materials, in terms of recoverable metals

Material
Number sold or Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc

Source of treated (troy (troy (short (short (short
mines! (short ounces) ounces) tons) tons) tons)

tons)

Lode ore:
Dry gold and dry

silvers ___________ -- 3 10,168 10 5,539 (.)

Copper., ____________ 45 149,293,874 93,617 6,106,204 764,890 1:29 20
Copper-zinc, lead,

and lead-zinc' ______ 5 98,289 25 30,618 3,219 227 7,742
Total' _____________ 50 149,392 ,163 93,642 6,136,722 768,109 859 7,761

Other lode material:
Gold-silver

tailings ________ 1 76,999 385 27,037 128
Copper cleanup __ (.) 180 1 325 38
Copper

precipitates ____ 10 71,085 51,894

Total' _________ 11 148,264 386 27,362 52,061

Grand total' ___ 60 149,550,585 94,038 6,169,623 820,171 859 7,761

1Detail will not necessarily add to totals because some mines produce more than one class of material.
• Combined to avoid disclosing individual company confidential data.
• Less than ~ unit.
, Data may not add to totals shown because of independent rounding .
• From properties not classed as mines.

Table 12.-Mine production of gold, silver, copper, lead, and zinc in 1971,by type of
material processedand methods of recovery,in terms of recoverablemetals

Type of material processed Gold Silver Copper Lead Zinc
and method of recovery (troy (troy (short (short (short

ounces) ounces) tons) tons) tons)

Lode:
Acid leaching: (vat, tank. and heap):1Ore _______________________________ 54,646

Smelting of concentrates from:Ore _______________________________ 90,980 6,003,940 705,564 850 7,757

Direct smelting of:Ore _______________________________ 2,672 138,321 7,900 9 4Cleanup ___________________________ I 325 38Precipitates ________________________ 51,894Tailings ___________________________ 385 27,037 128
Total ___________________________ 3,058 165,683 59,960 9 4
Grand total. _____________________ 94,038 6,169,623 2820,171 869 7,761

1 Includes copper recovered by electrowinning process.
, Data does not add to total shown because of independent rounding.

Production of the New Cornelia plant
was 53,000 tons of copper, a reduction of
16 percent from the previous year. Ore
production was 9.244.000 tons, a decrease
of 12 percent and waste stripping
18,198,000tons. an increase of 15 percent.
As at Morenci, 1971 production was
reduced from that in 1970 by a strike and
a shorter workweek at the mine and con-
centrator. Equipment costing more than
$28.0 million is being installed at the Ajo
smelter to remove 502 and particulates
from the atmospheric discharge. Included

are new converter flues with waste heat
boilers, improved electrostatic precipitators,
a very large absorption plant to concen-
trate 502, and a sulfuric acid plant.

The Lavender pit at Bisbee produced
26,590 tons of copper during 1971. a
decrease of 17 percent from the previous
year. Ore production was 4.575,000tons. a
decrease of 6 percent, and waste stripping
including leach material was 7,387,000tons.
a decrease of 44 percent. About 16 percent
of the copper was produced by dump
leaching. Production was reduced as at
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Morenci and Ajo by a strike and shorten-
ing of the workweek. A further workweek
reduction was made at the Lavender plant,
in November 1971, to 5 days at the mine
and to 5-Y2 days at the concentrator. The
Lavender ore body is approaching deple-
tion with exhaustion expected in 1973.

The Copper Queen underground mine at
Bisbee yielded 30,985 tons of copper, a
decrease of 9 percent from 1970 produc-
tion. Ore production was 768,00{) tons, a
decrease of 7 percent. Production was
reduced by the same strike loss and work-
week reductions as occurred at the Laven-
der open pit and concentrator. Under-
ground mining at the Copper Queen may
become uneconomic when the Lavender
pit ceases production because of higher
unit milling and overhead costs for the
reduced area output. Economic production
from the Copper Queen could also be
jeopardized by large increases in smelting
costs which could result if the nearby
Douglas smelter were closed because of the
adoption of higher air quality standards.
New electrostatic precipitators were
installed during the year to reduce parti-
culate discharges from Douglas.

Development of the Metcalf mine pro-
ceeded on a slowed schedule with produc-
tion now planned for 1974 at an annual
rate of 50,000 tons of copper. Smelting
capacity for the concentrates at the nearby
Morenci smelter will not be available until
a new smelter has been constructed to
treat concentrates from Tyrone, N. Mex.,
that are now being smelted at Morenci.
The Metcalf ore body will be mined by
both surface and underground methods.

Magma Copper Co. (wholly owned by
Newmont Mining Corp.) produced
14,909,000 tons of ore and 83,328 tons of
copper from the San Manuel Division and
428,000 tons of ore and 17,804 tons of
copper from the Superior Division,» A
strike of 25-day duration caused a l O-per-
cent decrease from the previous years'
output. The expansion of San Manuel
mining and concentrating capacity to 60,000
tons per day from the previous 40,000 tons
was completed on schedule late in 1971
and production was at a 65,000 tons
per day rate in early 1972.

A second electrostatic precipitator and
additional gas-collecting flues were installed
at the San Manuel smelter to reduce pol-
lution. Construction will start in 1972 on a
sulfuric acid plant utilizing exhaust from

the converters and at a later date on a
limestone scrubbing plant to remove sulfur
from reverberatory gases. A new electroly-
tic refinery of 200,()()0 tons per year capac-
ity was completed in December 1971. The
refinery contains continuous casting rod
mill equipment with an annual capacity of
100,000 tons per year.

Work continued on expansion of the
Superior mine and concentrator to a
3,300-ton-per-day capacity, doubling its pres-
ent size. Completion is scheduled for 1974.
New facilities include a 4,800-foot-deep,
22-foot-diameter shaft and a 6,300-ton
refrigeration system. The Superior smelter
was not reopened after the strike because
the 57-year-old facilities could not econom-
ically be rebuilt to meet new air quality
standards. Concentrates have subsequently
been smelted at San Manuel.

Newmont continued engineering studies
on the Vekol Hills copper project in the
Papago Indian Reservation. Reserves are
estimated at 103 million tons averaging
0.56 percent copper. Development of the
deposit has been deferred until smelting
facilities become available.

Newmont Exploration Limited and
Humble Oil & Refining Co. drilled the
Copper Creek prospect across the San
Pedro Valley from San Manuel. Extensions
of known but deep seated ore have been
indicated.

The Ray Mines Division of Kennecott
Copper Corp. produced 83,431 tons of
copper during 1971 and mined 10,278,000
tons of ore which was treated by concen-
tration and by vat leaching.e Production
was 15 percent below that of 1970. Output
was lost during a l-rnonth strike and a
further reduction was effected by reducing,
mining, and concentrating work schedules
to 6 days per week from their previous 7
days per week during the second half of
the year.

Construction continued on the Mineral
Creek flood control project with comple-
tion expected in 1973. When finished the
155-foot-high dam and a 3.6-mile diversion
tunnel of 16-foot diameter will protect the
mine from flash floods. Effective smelting
capacity was increased at the Hayden
smelter by shipping converter slag to the
concentrator for flotation separation of

4 Arizona Department of Mineral Resources.
The Copper Industry. Phoenix, Ariz., 197I. An-
nual issues.

6 Kennecott Copper Corp. Annual Report, 1971,
p. 24.
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contained copper rather than recycling the
slag as had previously been done.

Pima Mining Co. produced 14,617,000
tons of ore and 64,500 tons of copper,e
about 1 percent more than in 1970. Con-
struction began on an expansion of mining
and concentrating capacity from 40,000
tons per day to 54,000 tons at an estimated
cost of $17 million. Completion is expected
early in 1972. The expanded section of the
plant will use autogenous grinding and
large-cell flotation units.

The Bruce mine division of Cyprus
Mines Corp. produced 95,034 tons of ore
and 3,013 tons of copper 7 plus about 7,000
tons of zinc, approximately the same as in
1970. Ore grades averaged 3.75 percent cop-
per and 12.4 percent zinc. Decline haulage-
ways were driven from the 2.150 level and
development of the 2,300 and 2,450 levels
began. New regrinding and flotation equip-
ment was added to the mill with a signifi-
cant improvement in copper recovery.
Proven ore reserves are adequate for a 5-
year operation and development below the
2,150 level is expected to prove at least an
additional l-year supply of ore.

Arizona mines of The American Smel-
ting and Refining Company (Asarco) pro-
duced 64,200 tons of copper compared with
70,600 tons in the previous year. The
production loss occurred in July and
August when the Hayden smelter and the
Mission mine were closed by strikes. The
Silver Bell mine remained open and con-
centrates from it were stockpiled while the
smelter was closed. However, limited
smelter capacity prevented treating this
stockpile. Production at Mission was
6,725,000 tons of ore and 40,600 tons of
copper compared with 8,039,000 tons of ore
and 47,700 tons of copper in 1970.8 Pro-
duction at Silver Bell was 3,796,000 tons of
ore and 23.100 tons of copper compared
with 3,788,000 tons of ore and 22.500 tons
of copper the previous year. About 500
tons of copper were recovered from 68,200
tons of fluxing ore produced at the San
Xavier mine on Papago Indian land, com-
pared with 400 tons of copper in 1970
from 63,800 tons of fluxing ore. At the
Hayden smelter a sulfuric acid plant was
completed late in 1971 that will utilize the
S02 content of converter fumes. The daily
output of 1,000 to 1,200 tons of acid
recovers over one-half of the sulfur content
of the ore smelted. Cost of the facility was
$17.1 million.

In December plans were announced to
build vat-leaching facilities at the nearby
Mission plant to treat 4,000 tons of ore per
day from the San Xavier deposit. Oxide
ore reserves are adequate for 8 years of
operation. Underlying the oxide are large
reserves of sulfide ore containing about
0.50 percent copper. Engineering studies
for the development of the Sacaton deposit
near Casa Grande were completed and
detailed studies of plant design are being
made to estimate capital and production
costs. A decision on placing the deposit in
production may be made in 1972. Reserves
are reported to be over 47 million tons of
ore containing an average of 0.76 percent
copper.

Duval Corp., a subsidiary of Pennzoil
United Inc., operated three open-pit mines
in Arizona during 197I-Mineral Park,
Esperanza, and Sierrita. Mineral Park pro-
duced 5,645,000 tons of ore and 25,405 tons
of copper in .concentrates including 3,658
tons from dump leaching, a decrease of
about 7 percent from 1970 production.
Esperanza produced 5,280,000 tons of ore
and 20,706 tons of copper, in concentrates
including 2,227 tons from dump leaching,
a decrease of about 9 percent from the
previous year. The large new Sierrita mine
and concentrator operated for its first full
year and produced 25,727,000 tons of ore
and 63,049 tons of copper in concentrates,»
At the end of 1971 mining and concentrat-
ing were at an 82,000-ton-per-day rate.
The original plant capacity of 72,000 tons
per day is being gradually increased to
84,000 tons.

In late December, production was sus-
pended at Esperanza because of the
buildup of excessive inventories of concen-
trate at Duval plants. Production at Duval
mines was not halted by strikes which
closed custom smelters during July and
August but concentrate had to be stock-
piled. The smelters after reopening were
unable to treat these concentrates because
smelting capacity was only equal to cur-
rent mine production. Consequently mine
production was reduced to free working
capital tied up in stockpiles. An estimated
9 to 12 months will be needed to smelt
these concentrates.

• Cyprus Mines Corp. Annual Report, 1971, p.
9.

1 Cited in footnote 4.
• American Smelting and Refining Co. Annual

Report, 1971, p. 4.
• Cited in footnote 4.
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Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co.
plants in the Inspiration. Christmas, and
Ox Hide areas produced 58,840 tons of
copper, a decrease of 16 percent from the
previous year. The Inspiration mine and
plant produced 46,254 tons of copper, the
Christmas open-pit mine and concentrator
7,712 tons, and the Ox Hide mine and
heap leaching plant 4,874 tons.io Most of
the production decrease occurred during
July and August when plants were closed
by a strike. An additional cutback of 7
percent was made in ore treated during
1971 to an average of 22,950 tons per oper-
ating day because of reduced demand for
metal.

Overburden removal was completed for
the Red Hill ore body which will provide
additional ore for existing metallurgical
plants. Exploration of the Barney area
near Red Hill indicated the presence of a
medium-sized body of acid soluble ore
which could support a heap-leaching plant.
A mineralized area 3,000 feet long and
1,000 feet wide was discovered between the
Live Oak and Ox Hide mines by geophysi-
cal prospecting methods. Additional miner-
alized land was obtained west of the
Christmas mine. Development and test
work continued on the Sanchez deposit
near Safford. The proven ore reserve at
Sanchez was increased to 79,362,000 tons of
oxide ore containing 0.36 percent copper
and with a stripping ratio of 1.49 to 1. A
much larger tonnage of low-grade oxide,
mixed oxide and sulfide, and sulfide ore is
indicated. Ore was mined for metallurgical
testing and satisfactory recoveries were
made by acid leaching. New primary and
tertiary crushing plants for the Inspiration
area mines were nearly completed. A pilot
liquid ion-exchange plant using electrolytic
deposition of copper was placed in opera-
tion to develop operating methods and
determine production costs.

Site preparation was begun in September
for an electric smelting furnace and for
siphon converters, which will replace the
existing reverberatory furnace and Pierce-
Smith converters, and also for a large gas-
cleaning installation and a double absorp-
tion sulfuric acid plant. These
improvements will allow the efficient recov-
ery, as sulfuric acid, of the sulfur in the
ore smelted. The new furnace and convert-
ers will have much higher concentrations
of S02 in their effluents than did the older
equipment because the furnace exhausts

will no longer contain products of fuel
consumption and the converter exhausts
large quantities of surplus air. Particulate
discharges will also be greatly reduced.
Completion of the improvements is sched-
uled for the end of 1973 at an estimated
cost of $45 million. The rebuilt smelter
will have a capacity of 500 tons per day of
metal.

The Twin Buttes mine of The Ana-
conda Company produced 50,745 tons of
copper compared with 81,281 tons during
1970.11The reduction was caused by a major
slide in the open pit that diluted consider-
able ore; a strike of l-month duration at the
mine and concentrator; and a strike at
custom smelters which caused shortage of
smelter capacity and necessitated a 5-week
shutdown of the concentrator to liquidate
concentrate inventories.

Miami Copper operations of Cities Serv-
ice Co. produced 6,403 tons of copper from
precipitates, a 14-percent reduction from
1970 figures. Production was lost for 25
days in July because of a strike. A longer
strike at custom smelters caused additional
disruptions in deliveries. The Copper Cities
open pit mine produced 4,630,000 tons of
ore and 24,618 tons of copper including
2,188 tons from dump leaching,12 a de-
crease of 5 percent from the previous year.
Copper leaching at Castle Dome was ter-
minated during 1970. Work continued on
evaluation of a downfaulted segment of
the Miami-Inspiration ore body. The No.5
shaft is being deepened to 3,520 feet to
permit underground exploration and min-
ing tests. Planning continued for develop-
ment of the Pinto Valley deposit 8 miles
west of Miami, at a production rate of
40,000 tons per day. Arrangements have
been made for smelting Pinto Valley con-
centrates.

Hecla Mining Co. continued exploration,
mine development, metallurgical testing,
and plant engineering at the Lakeshore de-
posit near Casa Grande. Metal production
is expected to start late in 1974. About
59,000 feet of hole was drilled to develop
extensions of the deposit. Two parallel de-
clines, on a minus 15-degree slope were
continued to a vertical depth of 1,400 feet.
Planned depth is 1,800 feet. Haulage levels
for ore production are being advanced at

10 Inspiration Consolidated Copper Co. Annual
Report, 1971, p. 3.

11 The Anaconda Company. Annual Report,
1971, p. 10.

12 Cited in footnote 4.
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900 and 1,300 foot depths. The old segre-
gation plant was closed at the end of 1970
and the facilities were converted to a pilot
sulfide concentrator of 900-ton-per-day ca-
pacity that began treating development ore
in September. A pilot roast-Ieach-elec-
trowin plant was also constructed and
sulfide concentrates were treated to recover
cathode copper and byproducts. Construc-
tion of a pilot oxide copper leaching and
cementation plant was begun with comple-
tion expected in the spring of 1973.

The Bagdad Copper Corp. produced
12,520 tons of copper in concentrates and
7,341 tons of cathode copper.ie Purchased
feed was used in the copper powder refinery
which produced 2,600 tons of copper pow-
der. Production increased 15 percent from
that of 1970, reflecting the first full year of
cathode refinery operation, and ore grade
also increased from 0.75 to 0.87 percent in
1971. The copper industry strike did not
affect Bagdad directly but concentrates had
to be stockpiled during a 2-month period
when the custom smelter was idle. Ar-
rangements have been made with White
Pine Copper Co. in Michigan to smelt the
stockpiled concentrates during 1972. Drill-
hole sampling of the area surrounding
and underlying the present mine proved
215 million tons of sulfide are containing
0.51 percent copper with a stripping ratio
of 1.25 to I and an underlying 50 million
tons of 0.10 percent copper ore that would
not require waste stripping beyond that
needed to expose the higher grade ore. Ex-
pansion of the mine and concentrator from
the present 6,000 to 30,000 tons per day is
planned with completion tentatively sched-
uled for 1975. Cost is estimated at $60 mil-
lion. A smelter to treat the concentrates is
also planned.

The Bluebird operation of Ranchers Ex-
ploration and Development Corp. pro-
duced 6,228 tons of cathodes.i- about 8
percent more than in the previous year.
Cathode production in the last quarter in-
creased to 1,750 tons. Drill exploration
during the year increased proven ore re-
serves to over 75 million tons with an av-
erage grade of 0.52 percent copper from a
previous 13.5 million tons of similar grade.
The stripping ratio for the larger ore body
is 1.50 to 1. The management is evaluating
a shift from heap leaching to vat leaching.
The change would increase the proportion
of metal recovered and provide a higher
grade feed for the solvent extraction and

electrowinning circuits. In June an 80-per-
cent interest in mining rights to the Old
Reliable mine near San Manuel was pur-
chased from Occidental Minerals Corp. and
Siskon Corp. The deposit occurs in a
steeply plunging pipe-shaped zone and
contains about 4 million tons of oxidized
ore with a copper content of 0.74 percent.
A decision was made to fracture the are
body with high explosives and extract the
copper by in situ leaching. Two existing
adits below the oxidized are were rehabili-
tated and a third new adit was driven to
provide access to the ore body and to col-
lect the leaching solutions that would be
percolated through the deposit.

McAllister Fuel Co. produced 2,385 tons
of copper from the Zonia open pit mine
and leaching plant near Kirkland.te Little
Hill Mines Inc., shipped 55,000 tons of
fluxing are from the Gold Hill mine near
Oracle. Big Hole Mining Co. shipped 7,000
tons of ore and 120 tons of precipitates
from workings in the United Verde open
pit near Jerome. McFarland and Hullinger
shipped 77,000 tons of tailings from the
Tiger dump near Mammoth. Ore ship-
ments were reported from 23 other Ari-
zona properties.

Exploration drilling by Occidental Min-
erals Corp. on 7,000 acres of claimed and
leased land near Miami was reported to
have encountered copper values in 10 of
the 18 holes drilled. Mineralized drill in-
tersections contained from 0.56 to 1.26 per-
cent copper over widths ranging from 103
to 368 feet and at depths of 1,100 to 2,000
feet.

Gold.-Gold production was 94,038 troy
ounces of which all was a byproduct of
copper mining, except a few ounces re-
covered from lead and zinc ores and from
gold prospects. About 96.7 percent of the
gold associated with copper ores was con-
tained in concentrates with the remainder
being in fluxing or direct smelting copper
are. Output decreased 14 percent from
that of 1970, reflecting the reduction in
copper output.

Iron Ore.-CF&:I Steel Corp. shipped
15,859 long tons of iron are from the
Apache pit in Navajo County to their steel
plant in Pueblo, Colo.

Lead.-Lead output was 859 tons com-
pared with 285 tons in the previous year.

13 Bagdad Copper Corp. Annual Report, 197l ,
p. I.

"Cited in footnote 4.
15 Cited in footnote 4.
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The increase resulted from improved dust
precipitating equipment installed in
smelter exhaust conduits to recover lead
contained in copper concentrates. Eighty
percent of total lead production was a by-
product from copper ores, 20 percent was
from lead concentrates, and less than I
percent was from direct smelting ores.

Mercury.-No mercury production was
reported during 1971. Exploration and de-
velopment took place at the Tonto and
Sunflower mines in Maricopa County and
the Cypress mine in Gila County.

Molybdenum.-Molybdenum output was
22.7 million pounds compared with 15.7
million pounds in 1970. Most of the in-
crease was made by the Sierrita and Twin
Butte mines which reported their first full
year of production in 1971. All of the
metal produced in the State was recovered
as a byproduct of copper mining with 12
concentrators having molybdenum circuits.
Production at most mines in 1971 was re-
duced because of the decline in copper
concentrate production.

Silver.-Silver production was 6,170,000
ounces, a decrease of 16 percent from 1970.
The reduction reflects lower copper pro-
duction of which almost all Arizona silver
production is a byproduct. About 99.2 per-
cent of the silver output was recovered
from copper concentrates; 0.6 percent from
copper fluxing and direct smelting ores;
and the remaining 0_2 percent from lead
and zinc concentrates, smelting ores, and
fluxing ores.

Tungsten.-Intermittent production of
scheelite ore was reported from four mines.
Shipments of concentrates were nearly the
same as those in 1970.

Zinc.-Zinc production of 7,761 tons was
19 percent below that of 1970. The Bruce
mine of Cyprus Mines Corp. in Yavapai
County produced most of the zinc as well
as considerable copper. Activities were de-
scribed under "Copper." Improved dust
precipitators were installed in copper
smelter exhaust streams, and byproduct
zinc is now being recovered from copper
concentrates.

NONMETALS

Asbestos.-Chrysotile asbestos was pro-
duced by Jaquays Mining Corp. from
underground mines 33 miles north of
Globe and processed in a mill on the east
side of Globe. Shipments of fiber decreased

13

II percent in quantity compared with 1970
figures but increased I percent in value.

Cement.-Shipments of portland cement
increased 37 percent and shipments of ma-
sonry cement increased 36 percent com-
pared with the previous year. Ninety-nine
percent of the portland cement shipped
was of general use and moderate heat
types, and the remainder was mainly high
early-strength type. Cement was produced
by Arizona Portland Cement Co. at its Ril-
lito plant in Pima County and by the
Phoenix Division of American Cement
Corp. at its Clarkdale plant in Yavapai
County. Portland cement consumption was
7,255,000 376·pound barrels. The largest
use was for ready-mix concrete. Other mar-
kets were concrete-product manufacturing
plants, building supply firms, highway,
construction, and miscellaneous uses. Ari-
zona Portland Cement Co. expected com-
pletion of the expansion and moderniza-
tion of its Rillito plant by rnid-I972.
Annual capacity will be increased from 3.0
million to 4.2 million barrels. New equip-
ment includes a conveyor belt 3.5 miles
long with a capacity of 900 tons per hour
for transporting limestone from the quarry
to the plant. a grinding mill. and a 10.000
barrel-per-day suspension preheater. Im-
provement to the dust collecting system
are also planned. At the Clarkdale plant
installation of bag house type dust collect-
ing equipment was begun with completion
expected in 1972.

Clays.-Production of common clay and
shale was II9.000 tons. valued at $84.000.
Producers of clay for brickmaking were
Phoenix Brick Yard and Wallapai Brick
and Clay Products. Inc.. in Maricopa
County; and Phoenix Brick Yard and Tuc-
son Pressed Brick Corp. in Pima County.
Clay for cement manufacture was mined
by American Cement Corp. in Yavapai
County. Bentonite was mined by the Fil-
trol Corp. and McCarrell &, Gurley in
Apache County and by Arizona Gypsum
Corp. in Yavapai County. Kaolin was
mined by McKusick Mosaic Co. in Gila
County and by Motus Chemical Co. in
Mohave County.

Diatomite.-Superior Company formerly
Arizona Gypsum Corp. mined crude dia-
tomite from the White Cliffs mine near
Mammoth in Pinal County. The quantity
of material shipped decreased 59 percent
and its value decreased 54 percent.

Feldspar.-International Minerals and
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Chemical Corp" Industrial Minerals Divi-
sion, mined and ground feldspar from the
Taylor mine in Mohave County for use in
pottery and enamel. The quantity shipped
increased 33 percent and the value 36 per-
cent over that of 1970.

Fluorspar.-Small shipments of fluorspar
were made from mines in Cochise and
Gila Counties. Tonto Mining and Milling
Co. is developing two mines and opening- a
mill near Punkin Center.

Gem Stones.- The estimated value of
collected gem stones was $160,000, about
the same as for 1970. Gem stones collected
include agate, petrified wood, turquoise,
chrysocolla, and obsidian.

Gypsum.-Four open pit mines, three in
Pinal County and one in Yavapai County,
shipped crude gypsum for agricultural use,
for portland cement retarder, and after
calcining for manufacturing building mate-
rials. National Gypsum Co. and Superior
Co. produced gypsum from mines near
Winkelman and Pinal Mammoth Gypsum
Co. from a mine near Coolidge. Superior
Co. also mined a deposit near Camp
Verde. Output from the National Gypsum
Co. mine was calcined at a plant near
Phoenix.

Lime.-Limc production decreased slightly
from the 1970 output because of lower
copper concentrate production. Limesto~e
was calcined at eight plants. two 111

Gila County and one each in Cochise,
Greenlee, Maricopa, Pima, Pinal, and
Yavapai Counties. Lime was used ma~nly
for acidity control in copper flotation.
Other uses were sugar refining, metallurgi-
cal flux, soil stabilization, paper manufac-
ture, and masons lime. The Paul Lime
Plant, Inc., about 10 miles west of Douglas
was granted a I-year permit to continue
operations pending the installation of
equipment to reduce particulate emissions.
The Santa Rita Mining Co. began produc-
ing lime from it's mine and calcining
plant, near Sahuarita, in July.

Mica.-Scrap and flake mica was pro-
duced from the Buckeye mine in Maricopa
County and the San Antonio mine in
Pima County for use in roofing and well
drilling.

Perlite.-Crude perlite was produced at
the Harborlite, Adams, and Guzman
open pit mines near Superior. Output f~ll
62 percent in quantity and 68 percent m
value. Production curtailments were neces-
sary to allow installation of dust control

equipment. Supreme Perlite, Inc., operated
a plant near Phoenix to expand perlite for
use as lightweight plaster aggregate, insula-
tion, and horticultural aggregate.

Pumice and Pumicite.-A total of
949,000 tons of volcanic cinders valued at
$624,000 and 460 tons of pumice valued at
~800 was produced by seven companies,
five regional divisions of the State High-
way Department, and the County Highway
Departments of Apache and Coconino
Counties. Output increased 15 percent in
quantity and decreased slightly in value
from that of 1970. Arizona ranked first
among the States in quantity of pumicite
produced and fourth in value of product.
Plants at seven of the deposits mined,
crushed, and screened 396,000 tons of ma-
terial. The cinders were used in about
equal quantities for railroad ballast, high-
way construction, and concrete aggregate.

Pyrite.-A small quantity of pyrite pro-
duced as a byproduct at the Magma Cop-
per Co. mill at Superior was sold to the
Ray Mines Division as a supplement feed
for their sulfuric acid plant.

Sand and Gravel.-Sand and gravel sold
or used increased 11 percent in quantity
and 23 percent in value to 19.8 million
tons valued at $24.4 million. Output was
reported from 109 operations. Of the total
quantity 9.8 million tons was classed as
sand valued at $11.4 million and 10.0 mil-
lion tons as gravel valued at $13.0 million.

Sales from commercial pits were 9.2 mil-
lion tons valued at $10.6 million classified
as sand and 8.0 million tons valued at
$11.1 million classified as gravel. Govern-
ment and contractor output consisted of
0.5 million tons classified as sand valued at
$0.7 million and 2.0 million tons of gravel
valued at $1.9 million.

Overall consumption by quantity was as
follows: Building, 56 percent; fill, 12 per-
cent; paving, 30 percent; and other, which
includes railroad ballast and blast, filtra-
tion, and hydra fracturing sand, 2 percent.
Consumption by value was as follows:
Building, 61 percent; fill, 5 percent; pav-
ing, 30 percent; and other, 4 percent. Sand
and gravel for local construction and in-
dustrial use was produced in all 14 coun-
ties. Maricopa County produced 65 percent
of the State's output and Pima County
produced 19 percent.

Stone.- The quantity of stone produced
in 1971 was 2.9 million short tons, a de-
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Table n.-Sand and gravel sold or used by producers, by county
(Thousand short tons and thousand dollars)

1970 1971
County

NumherNumher Quantity Value Quantity Value
of mines of mines

Apache ___________________________ W W 2 10 $102Cochise ___________________________ 4 168 $218 5 W WCoconino __________________________ 6 1,853 1,582 3 W WGila ______________________________ 5 141 258 4 96 283Graham ___________________________ 2 W W 4 120 176Maricopa __________________________ 28 6,363 6,866 22 12,912 14,022Mohave ___________________________ 6 477 391 6 373 697
Navajo ___________________________ 9 358 357 8 295 340Pima _____________________________ 21 2,923 3,074 22 3,749 4,951Pinal , ____________________________ 9 1,736 1,850 8 364 941Santa Cruz ________________________ 4 287 355 5 117 228YavapaL _________________________ 11 756 759 8 676 1,262Yuma _____________________________ 13 2,546 3,783 6 633 813Undistributed ' _____________________ 6 214 312 6 444 575

Total , ______________________ 124 17,822 19,804 109 19,791 24,391

W Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company confidential data, included with "Undistributed."
, Includes Greenlee County.
t Data may not add to totals shown because of independent rounding.

Table 14.-Sand and gravel sold or used by producers, by class of operation and use
(Thousand short tons and thousand dollars)

Class of operation and use
Value

1970

Quantity Value

1971

Quantity

3,873 $4,840
670 208
698 434

86 254

5,126 5,736

2,913 4,112
749 641

2,414 3,617
69 134

6,146 8,403

31 31
1,218 1,098

1,250 1,129

48 40
101 97

4,997 4,222
153 176

5,299 4,535

6,769 $8,438
766 434

1,512 1,281
201 466

9,248 10,619

4,319 6,450
729 610

2,770 3,737
145 352

7,963 11,147

16 9
527 737

543 746

37 36
791 278

1,102 1,441
108 124

2,038 1,879

19,791 24,391

Commercial operations:
Sand:Building _

Fill _
Paving _
Other uses , _

Total ' _

Gravel:Building _
FilL _
paving _
Other uses , _

Total' _

Government-and-contractor operations:
Sand:FiII _

Paving _

Total' _

Gravel: ===========
Building _
FilL _
paving _
Other uses _

Total _

=~~~~=~~~~Total sand and gravel'_______________________ 17,822 19,804

, Includes blast, filtration (1970), oil (hydrafrac), railroad ballast, and other sand.
2 Data may not add to totals shown because of independent rounding.
• Includes miscellaneous, railroad ballast, and other gravel.

crease of 18 percent from that of 1970; the
value also decreased 18 percent. to $5.8
million. Limestone. quartz. quartzite, trap-
rock. marble, sandstone. and other stone
were mined and marketed as crushed and
broken stone. Sandstone, marble, quartzite,

and other stone were sold as dimension
stone. Uses of crushed and broken stone
included cement, flux. lime, road base, ter-
razzo, acid neutralizer, whiting, concrete
aggregate, bituminous roadmix aggregate,
and roofing granules. Dimension stone was
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principally used for rough blocks. dressed
architectural stone. and flagging.

Vermiculite.-Ari·Zonolite Co. exfoliated
vermiculite. received from out of State. at
its mill in Phoenix. The product was
mainly used for block insulation and con-
crete aggregate.

Zeolite.-The Mining and Metals Divi·
sion of Union Carbide Corp. mined zeolite
for experimental purposes from the E·Z
claims in Graham County.

MINERAL FUELS

Coal (Bituminous).-The Peabody Coal
Co.. division of Kennecott Copper Corp.•
produced 1.146.000tons of coal from the
Black Mesa No. I mine on Navajo and
Hopi Indian Lands near Kayenta. A 6·

week strike. which started October 4. inter-
rupted production. The coal was delivered
through a 275·mile slurry pipeline oper·
ated by Black Mesa. Inc.• to the Mohave
Generating Station. located near Davis
Dam. Coal deliveries to the Mohave plant.
owned by four public utilities. are sched-
uled to be 5.000.000tons per year when its
full generating capacity of 1.500megawatts
is reached. Now under construction at
Page. Ariz.• is the Navajo Generating Sta-
tion by six public utilities. This plant will
contain three units of 770 megawatts each
that are scheduled for completion in 1974.
1975.and 1976. Coal for the plant will be
supplied by a second mining unit on Black
Mesa. Consumption will be 8 million tons

Table 15.-Stone sold or used by producers, by rounty
(Thousand short tons and thousand doUars)

County
1970 1971

Number Number
of Quantity Value of Quantity Value

quarries quarries

Apache .•...•..........•..•......•• 3 6 $23 1 W W
Cochise •••.•.•......•.•.•.......•• 3 602 1.661 16 828 $2.151Coconino __________________________ 15 139 261 9 W W
Gila ......•.................••.... 3 155 607 3 W W
Graham .•......•............•..•.. 3 W 39
Greenlee ..•......•............••.• 5 387 700 5 W W
Navajo ..............•.••.......... 1 1 10 1 W 10
Pima •••...•............•.....••.. W W W 10 654 884
Pinal , ................•••.••...•.. 4 140 316 2 W W
Santa Cruz .............•........•. 2 91 193 1 31 W
Undistributed I.........•........... 54 1,990 3,322 41 1,460 2,764

TotaL ... _.................. 90 3,611 '7,094 92 2,873 6,848

W Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company confidential data; included with "Undistributed."
1Includes Maricopa, Mohave, Yavapai, and Yuma Counties.
1Data does not add to total shown because of independent rounding.

Table 16.-Stone sold or used by producers, by kind
(Thousand short tons and thousand doUars)

Kind of stone
1970

Quantity Value

16 $280

2,308 3,941
W W

418 W
218 321
562 2,561

3,496 6,813

3,511 7,094

Dimension I. _

======================
Crushed and broken:

Limestone •......•.....•.•........•.•..............
Sandstone, quartz and quartzite .
Traprock ....................................•....
Other stone .
Undistributed , .

Total· .••..........................•............ ========~~==~==~~
Grand total •....................................

1971

Quantity Value

14 $292

1,548 2,884
447 1,077
435 W

1428 11,595

2,859 5,656

2,873 6,848

W Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company confidential data; included with "Undistributed."
1 Includes data (or marble, sandetone, quartz, and other stone.
S To avoid disclosing individual confidential data. figure includes data (or marble and any data represented

by the symbol W in 1971.
I Includes data for granite and marble .
• Data may not add to totals shown became of independent rounding.
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Table 17.-Stone sold or used by producers, by use
(Thousand short tons and thousand dollars unless otherwise specified)

Use
1970 1971

----------
Quantity Value Quantity Value

W W 6 $148
1 W W W
2 $14 W W
7 198 4 79

61 65 63 65
3 4 W W

15 280 14 292

323 503 240 370
221 502 163 307
215 342 463 875

8 25 17 35
559 1,419 553 1,233
596 1,567 613 1,416

9 18 2 3
W W 108 W

1,566 2,438 700 1,318

3,496 6,813 2,859 5,556

3,511 '7,094 2,873 5,848

Dimension:
Rough blocks _
Irregular shaped stone _
Rubble _
Other rough stone _
Dressed architectural thousand cubic feet , ,
Other dressed do _

Total (approximate in short tons) _

Crushed and broken: ===========
Bituminous aggregate 1 _
Concrete aggregate _
Dense graded road base stone _
Surface treatment aggregate _
Lime _
Metallurgieal , _
Riprap and jetty stone _
Stone sand _
Other' _

Grand totaL _

Totalll --

==~=====~===
W Withheld to avoid disclosing individual company data; included in "Other rough" for dimension stone,

and in "Other" for crushed and broken.
1 Data includes macadam and unspecified aggregates.
, Includes agricultural limestone (1971), poultry grit, railroad ballast (1970), stone sand (1970), terrazzo,

cement, refractory stone, acid neutralizers, roofing aggregates (1970), mine dusting (1970), and other uses not
specified.

3 Data may not add to totals shown because of independent rounding.

per year when full generating capacity is
attained. Rail laying was commenced in
September on the railroad from Black
Mesa to Page.

Helium.-The Kerr-McGee Corp. plant
in Apache County operated throughout
the year. The plant of the Arizona Helium
Co. east of Holbrook was purchased by
Western Helium Corp., former lessees of
the plant, subject to approval by a U.S.
Bankruptcy Court. Western announced
plans to double capacity of the plant and
is continuing drill exploration on 15,000
acres of leased land in the area. Ten holes
were drilled during 1971 and reserves were
significantly increased. One development
hole was completed to recover gas contain-
ing 8 to 10 percent helium.

Natural Gas.-Natural gas marketed was
868 million cubic feet valued at $153,000,
a decrease of 21 percent in quantity and
19 percent in value, compared with 1970
figures. All production was from wells in
Apache County. Natural gas was reported
from one exploratory hole also in Apache
County. All gas marketed was distributed

to utilities in Arizona and California by EI
Paso Natural Gas Co.

Petroleum.-Petroleum production was
1,236,000 barrels valued at $3,918,000, a de-
cline of 31 percent in quantity and 26 per-
cent in value from 1970 production.

Eight holes were completed during the
year compared with 12 completed in 1970.
Table 18 shows 1970 and 1971 drill hole
completions and drill footages by county
and type of hole. Although no holes were
completed for oil production during 1971,
it was reported that Cities Service Oil Co.
found good oil showing in an exploration
hole drilled late in the year near Black
Rock Point in the northeast corner of Ari-
zona. Much petroleum exploration interest
developed during the year in sedimentary
rocks which extend across southern Ari-
zona. About three million acres in this
area was leased for petroleum exploration
including about I million acres between
Yuma and Phoenix assigned to Humble
Oil & Refining Co. Apparent salt domes
were encountered in holes drilled south of
Florence and in holes drilled north of
Redlake.
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Table IS.-Oil and gas well drilling, by county

County Oil Gas Dry Total Footage County Oil Gas Dry Total Footage

1970: 1971:
Exploratory Exploratory

completions: completions:
Apache ______ -- R R 26,936 Apache ______ 2 3 16,283
Mohave _____ -- I 1 5,984 Graham _____ I 1 3,500

Navajo ______ 1 1 1,006
-------------

TotaL _________ 9 9 32,920 TotaL _____ 4 5 20,789

Development Development
completions: completions;

Apache ______ 2 3 11,360 Apache ______ 2 3 3,760

Total all Total all
drilling __ 11 12 44,280 drilling __ 2 6 8 24,549

Source: Petroleum Information Corp., 1970 and 1971 R~sumes, Oil and Gas Operations in the Rocky
Mountain Region. American Petroleum Institute, 1971.

Table 19.-Principal producers

Commodity and company Address CountyType of activity

Asbestos: Jaquays Mining Corp 1219 South 19th Ave.
Phoenix, Ariz. 85009

Cement:
American Cement Corp., Phoenix

Division.
Arizona Portland Cement Co., a

division of California Portland
Cement Co.

Clays:
American Cement Corp., Phoenix 2404 Wilshire Blvd.

Division. Los Angeles, Calif. 90057
Filtrol Corp 3250 East Washington Blvd.

Los Angeles, Calif. 90023
McCarrell & Gurley Box 1377

Gallup, N. Mex. 87301
Pheonix Brick Yard 1814 South 7th Ave.

Phoenix, Ariz. 85007
Tucson Pressed Brick Corp Box 2592

Tucson, Ariz. 85702
Copper:

American Smelting and Refining 120 Broadway
Co. New York, N.Y. 10005

Box 127
Sahuarita, Ariz. 85629
Box 245
Bagdad, Ariz. 86321

2404 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90057
612 South Flower St.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90017

The Anaconda Company _

Bagdad Copper Corp _

Cy6i~~i~;.nesCorp., Bruce Mine
Duval Corp _

Box 457
Bagdad, Ariz. 86321
Box 1271
Kingman, Ariz. 86401

Box 38
Sahuarita, Ariz. 85629
Inspiration, Ariz. R553L _Inspiration Consolidated Copper

Co.

Kennecott Copper Corp., Ray
Mines Division.

Hayden, Ariz. 85235 _

Magma Copper Co.:
San Manuel Division _ Box M

San Manuel, Ariz. 85631
Box 37
Superior, Ariz. 85273

Superior Diviaion _

Underground mine and Gila.
crushing, screening, and
air-separation plant.

Dry process, 3-rotary- Yavapai.
kiln plant.

____do ... Pima.

Open pit mine Yavapai.

____do Apache.

____do_________________ Do.

____ do Maricopa.
____do Pima.
____do , ________________ Do.

3 open pit mines, 2 mills, Do.
leach dumps, and pre-
cipitation plant.

Open pit mine and mill , , Do.

Open pit mine, mill, leach Yavapai.
dumps, precipitation
plant, and copper
powder refinery.

Underground mine and Do.
mill.

Open pit mine, mill, leach Mohave.
dumps, and precipita-
tion plant.____do Pima.

4 open pit mines, 2 mills, Gila.
leach dumps and in place
leaching, heap leaching,
precipitation plant, rod
plant rolling mill, cus-
tom smelter, electrolytic
refinery.

Open pit mine, leach Pinal.
dumps and in place leach-
ing, electrowinning
plant, and precipitation
plant,

MIll and smelter , Gila.

Underground mine, mill.
and smelter.

Underground mine, mill,
and custom smelter.

Pinal.

Do.
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Commodity and company

Table 19.-Principal producers-Continued

CountyAddress Type of activity

Copper-Continued
Phelps Dodge Corp.:

Copper Queen Branch, ______ Drawer K
Bisbee, Ariz. 85603

Morenci Branch Douglas, Ariz. 85607 _
Morenci, Ariz. 85540 _

New Cornelia Branch _

Phelps Dodge Corp., (Big Hole
Mining Co., lessee).

Drawer 9
Ajo, Ariz. 85321
Box 125
Jerome, Ariz. 86331

Ranchers Exploration and
Development Corp.

Pima Mining Co Box 7187
Tucson, Ariz. 85713
Box 6217
Albuquerque, N. Mex. 87107

Cities Service Co., Miami Copper Box 100
Co. Division. Miami, Ariz. 85539

Diatomite: Arizona Gypsum Corp _

Feldspar: International Minerals &
Chemical Corp., Industrial
Minerals Division.

Gold:
Inspiration Consolidated Copper

Co.
Kennecott Copper Corp., Ray

Mines Division.
Magma Copper Co.:

San Manuel Division _

Superior Division _

Open pit mine, under-
ground mine, mill, leach
dumps and in place
leaching, and precipita-
tion plant.

Custom smelter _
Open pit mine, mill, leach

dumps, precipitation
plant, and smelter.

Open pit mine, mill, and
smelter.

Open pit mine, leach
dumps, and precipita-
tion plant.

Open pit mine and mill , ,

Cochise.

Do.
Greenlee.

Pima.

Yavapai.

Pima.

Open pit mine, heap leach- Gila.
ing, and electrowinning
plant.

Open pit mine, mill, leach
dumps and in place leach-
ing, and 3 precipitation
plants.

Open pit mine and plant- _ Pinal.

Do.

Box 6495
Phoenix, Ariz. 85005
Administration Center
Old Orchard Road
Skokie, Ill. 60079

Inspiration, Ariz. 85537 See Copper Gila.

____do Mohave.

Hayden, Ariz. 85235 do Pinal.

Box M
San Manuel, Ariz. 85631
Box 37
Superior, Ariz. 85273

Phelps Dodge Corp.:
Copper Queen Branch Drawer K

Bisbee, Ariz. 85603
Morenci Branch Morenci, Ariz. 85540 _
New Cornelia Branch Drawer 9

Ajo, Ariz. 85321
Box 100
Miami, Ariz. 85539

Cities Service Co., Miami Copper
Co. Division.

Gypsum:
Arizona Gypsum Corp.:

Verde Division ... . __. Box 6675
Phoenix, Ariz. 85005·

Winkelman Division do _
National Gypsum Co 325 Delaware Ave.

Buffalo, N.Y. 14202
Helium:

Kerr-McGee Corp., Gas Kerr-McGee Bldg.
Processing Department. Oklahoma City, Okla. 73102

Iron ore: CF&I Steel Corp Box 316
Pueblo, Colo. 81002

Lime:
Paul Lime Plant, Inc Drawer T

Douglas, Ariz. 85607
Morenci, Ariz. 85540 _Phelps Dodge Corp., Morenci

Branch.
Mica:

Buckeye Mica Company .

San Antonio Mica Co _

Molybdenum:
American Smelting and Relining

Co.
The Anaconda Company _

Bagdad Copper Corp _

Duval Corp _

Duval Sierrta Corp _

Box 416
Buckeye, Ariz. 85326
Box 397
Aio, Ariz. 85321

120 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10005
Box 127
Sahuarita, Ariz. 85629
Box 245
Bagdad, Ariz. 86321
Box 1271
Kingman, Ariz. 86401
Box 125
Sahuarite, Ariz. 85629

_ do _

_ do _
Do.

Do.

____do Cochise.

_ do. __. _. . _ Greenlee.
____do Pima.

____do Gila.

Open pit mine and plant __ Yavapai.
____do Pinal.
____do.________________ Do.

6 well. and plant; Pinta Apache.
Dome field.

Open pit mine Navajo.

5 rotary-kiln plant Cochise.

1 rotary-kiln, 1 fluidized- Greenlee.
bed-kiln plant.

Open pit mine __________ Maricopa.

____do. Pima.

See Copper _____________ Do.

____do; , _______________ Do.

____do Yavapai.

____do Mohave,
Pima.

Open pit mine, mill, and Pima.
and roaster.
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Commodity and company

Table 19.-Prindpal producers-Continued

County

Molybdenum-Continued
Inspiration Consolidated Copper

Co.
Kennecott Copper Corp., Ray

Mines Division.
Magma Copper Co., San Manuel

Division.
Pima Mining Co _

Cities Service Co., Miami Copper
Co. Division.

Natural gas and petroleum:
Humble Oil & Refining Co _

Address Type of activity

Inspiration, Ariz. 85587 _____ Open pit mine, mill, and Gila.
roaster.

Hayden, Ariz. 85235 do Pinal.

BoxM
San Manuel, Ariz. 85681
Box 7187
Tucson, Ariz. 85713
Box 100
Miami, Ariz. 86539
2000 Classen Center-North
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73106

Kerr-McGee Corp Kerr-McGee Bldg.
Oklahoma City, Okla. 73102

Perlite:
Supreme Perlite, Inc 321 So. 27th Ave.

Phoenix, Ariz. 85009
Pumice:

Apache County Highway
Department.

Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway Co.

Superlite Bldrs. Supply, Inc 5201 North 7th St.
Phoenix, Ariz. 85014

Pyrites: Magma Copper Co., Box 37
Superior Division. Superior, Ariz. 85273

Sand and gravel (commercial):
Arizona Sand & Rock Co Box 20067

Phoenix, Ariz. 85036
Tucson Sand & Soil, Inc 2430 West Curtis St.

Tucson, Ariz. 85705
Union Rock & Materials Corp., 2800 South Central Ave.

Bentson Contracting Co. Phoenix, Ariz. 85040
United Metro Materials & Box 13309

Concrete Co., Inc. Phoenix, Ariz. 85002

Silver:
American Smelting and Refining

Co.
The Anaconda Company _

Bagdad Copper Corp _

Cyprus Mines Corp., Bruce Mine
Division.Duval Corp _

Inspiration Consolidated Copper
Co.

Kennecott Copper Corp., Ray
Mines Division.

Magma Copper Co.:
San Manuel Division _

Superior Division _

Magma Copper Co., (McFarland
& Hullinger, lessee).

Phelps Dodge Corp.:
Copper Queen Branch _

Cities Service Co., Miami Copper
Co. Division.

Stone:
American Cement Corp., Phoenix

Division.
New Pueblo Constructors _

Paul Lime Plant, Inc _

Zinc: Cyprus Mines Corp., Bruce
Mine Division.

Do____do _

___Ao Pima.

____do Gila.

Crude oil and natural gas
wells; East Boundary
Butte field.

Crude oil and natural gas
wells; Dineh bi Keyah
field.

Apache.

Do.

Open pitmine Maricopa.

Box 428
St. Johns, Ariz. 85936
Winslow, Ariz. 8604 L ______ Open pit mine and plant; _ Coconino.

____do Apache.

Open pit mine__________ Do.

See Copper Pinal.

2 pit and plants Maricopa.

Pit and plant , Pima.

3 pits and plants Maricopa.

5 pits and plants________ Do.
2 pits and plants Pinal.
Pit and plant , Yuma.

See Copper , Pima.

____do _ Do.

120 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10005
Box 127
Sahuarita, Ariz. 85629
Box 245
Bagdad, Ariz. 86321
Box 457
Bagdad, Ariz. 86321
Box 1271
Kingman, Ariz. 86401
Box 38
Sahuarita, Ariz. 85629
Inspiration, Ariz. 85537 _

____do Yavapai.

____do Gila.

____do Mohave.

____do Pima.

Hayden, Ariz. 85235 do Pinal.

____do Gila.

BoxM
San Manuel, Ariz. 85631
Box 37
Superior, Ariz. 85273
Box 238
Tooele, Utah 84074

2404 Wilshire Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90057
4115 E. Illinois St.
Tucson, Ariz. 85714
Drawer T
Douglas, Ariz. 85607
Box 457
Bagdad, Ariz. 86321

____do _

____do _

Dump _

Do.

Do.

Do.

Drawer K
Bisbee, Ariz. 85603

Morenci Branch Morenci, Ariz. 85540 _
New Cornelia Branch Drawer 9

Ajo, Ariz. 85321
Pima Mining Co Box 7187

Tucson, Ariz. 85713
Box 100
Miami, Ariz. 85539

See Copper Cochise.

____do Greenlee.
____do Pima.

____do _ Do.
____do Gila.

Quarry and plant Yavapai.

Quarr)· Pima.

Quarry and plant Cochise.

See Copper Yavapai.
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The Arizona Bureau ofMines was created in 1915 and placed under the authority
of the Arizona Board of Regents by an act of the State legislature. Under the
functions mandated by the enabling legislation, the Bureau regularly provides
wide ranging service in the fields of geology, metallurgy, and mining in response
to both public inquiries and the requirements of the managment agencies of State
government. In order to carry out these diverse functions, two basic operational
subdivisions have been established in the Bureau.

GEOLOGICALSURVEYBRANCH
This branch is charged with the responsibility of acquirmg, disseminating,

and applying basic geologic data that are designed to (a)enhance our understanding
ofArizona's general geologic and mineralogic history and to assist in determining
the short and long range influence these have on human activity and the relative
merits of alternative land use plans, and (b)assist in developing an understanding
of the important controls influencing the location of both metallic and nonmetallic
mineral resources and mineral fuels in Arizona.

MINERALTECHNOLOGYBRANCH
This branch conducts research andinvestigations into, andprovides information

about the development of Arizona's mineral resources, including the extraction,
refinement, and utilization of metallic and nonmetallic mineral deposits. These
activities are directed toward the efficient recovery ofArizona's mineral resources
as well as insuring that the recovery methods will be compatible with the envi-
ronmental aspects of the state.
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